Messages of Sympathy
Japan, Myanmar, Thailand and Laos
FITA President, Council Members, Secretary General, staff and the
whole World Archery family send their condolences and sympathy
to all members of the National Archery Federations of Japan,
Myanmar, Thailand and Laos, and to everyone who has been
touched by this tragic event, for the victims of the earthquakes
and tsunamis. We hope that no one in the archery community is
directly or indirectly affected in this natural disaster. We wish
these four countries the very best to surmount such difficulties.

FITA Honorary President
On Target for Recovery
"Our Honorary President Mr James L. EASTON is feeling better and
better every day," the FITA President Prof Dr Ugur ERDENER
stated after his visit to the Easton family in Los Angeles on 19
March 2011. "We are happy to report to the archery family that
our former President’s health is improving continuously."
The FITA President was able to give an update on FITA’s activities
and the preparations of the upcoming World Championships and
the London Olympic Games. Although at this time travel is still too
difficult for our Honorary President, he sends his best greetings to
the archery family worldwide. He hopes to be able to join us for a
competition in the near future.
The FITA President thanked Phyllis EASTON for her extraordinary
support to her husband. Together they work every day on his
recovery which would not have been possible without her
dedication.
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Jim and Phyllis EASTON (left) with Prof Dr Ugur ERDENER
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2-7 May 2011
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Partnership
Geologic (Decathlon)
Geologic has been one of the seven official target face suppliers
approved by FITA since 1998. On 14 March 2011, FITA Secretary
General Tom DIELEN, along with Development and Education
Director Pascal COLMAIRE, met with Marc ROUSSEAU and Florent
RABOUIN, two managers of Geologic, a French company producing
archery equipment.

Stage 2
6-12 June 2011

FITA Congress
1-2 July 2011

1-2 July 2011

Geologic is a brand that produces archery equipment for
Decathlon, for beginners, leisure and target faces for FITA events.
Decathlon stores distribute equipment produced by other
manufacturers in 15 countries and they also collaborate with
national archery federations through partnership agreements.

10-17 July 2011

Geologic' director and employees of are archers’ themselves and
do their best to promote archery by guarantying the lowest prices.
Other partnership feasibilities were discussed during this meeting
and shall be concluded in the coming months, such as equipment
assistance for countries willing to develop archery, introduction
and initiation stands, video guides on how to use and choose
equipment, etc.
Geologic's brand manager, Florent RABOUIN said: "We are happy
to continue our collaboration with FITA. Our brand added value is
to make the pleasures of archery accessible to everyone through
efficient and solid products at the lowest prices. Some of our
products are particularly safe in order to introduce archery to kids
at earliest age, whether it is at home, in clubs or in schools."
FITA Secretary General, Tom DIELEN said: "Our target face
certification programme purpose is to guarantee a quality
production, which is important for our high level competitions but
also for its usage in clubs in order to guarantee quality equipment
for all. Therefore, we are delighted that prestigious brands like
Decathlon and Geologic join our programme and encourage the
practices of archery."
FITA and all people collaborating in our activities under the
umbrella of the World Archery brand look forward to continuing
the membership extension of Geologic as a target face official
distributor.

Stage 3
1-6 August 2011

12-23 August 2011

22-28 August 2011

31 August-3 September 2011
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Facebook
Five Thousand Fans
The official World Archery Facebook Page has reached 5'000 fans!
This platform, launched in December 2009, has reached its
target—to develop open communication between archery lovers
from the five continents.

Stage 4
5-10 September 2011

The World Archery Facebook page brings the international archery
community closer together, allowing top athletes as well as
amateurs and fans to share their passion for the sport.

24-25 September 2011

This new means of communication allows fans to stay connected,
informed and involved with the sport of archery. Through the
News Feed, members are notified instantly of major headlines
posted on the FITA homepage. Fans are networking with other
archers through the World Archery Facebook Wall and Discussion
Board. The Events section dedicated to the World Cup allows them
to communicate about upcoming competitions and exchange
photos and videos.
The World Archery Facebook page is part of a global network that
links sports pages together: official pages of major sports
organisations like the Olympic Games, the World Anti-Doping
Agency and several international sports federations; official pages
of major sports competitions like the Torino 2011 World Archery
Championships or the London 2012 Olympic Games; and many
other sports entities like national archery associations, clubs and
sponsors.

Pan American Games
14-30 October 2011

World Archery
International Archery Federation
Maison du Sport International
Avenue de Rhodanie 54
1007 Lausanne - Switzerland
Phone: +41 (0)21 614 30 50
Fax: +41 (0)21 614 30 55
Email: info@archery.org
Website: www.worldarchery.org

World Archery on Facebook at www.facebook.com/pages/World-Archery/182318993402?v=wall&ref=ts

University Sports Federation
Message to FITA Member Associations
Dear President, dear Secretary General, dear friend in sport,
I hereby send you a link to a webpage of the University Sports Federation:
http://www.fisu.net/en/FISU-Sports-Survey-2644.html?idProduit=1410
It is very important that you take contact with your respective University Sports Federation and
insist that they put Archery as one of the sports they wish to include in the permanent programme
of the Universiades and that they consider as an important university sport.
Archery fulfils all the necessary criteria that we can control as FITA but this survey is one of the
elements the FISU Executive Board looks at. Now with the upcoming Universiades it is even more
important that you have a good contact with them.
In case you need assistance in reaching your University Sports Federation please contact Juan
Carlos HOLGADO or myself and we will find you the right contact details.
Please help us to make our sport more important in the University world.
Yours sincerely,
Tom DIELEN
FITA Secretary General
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Member Associations
Germany
Oliver HAIDN, 40 years old secondary school teacher from Deggendorf in
Bavaria, is the new archery head coach of the German Shooting and Archery
Federation. He himself was successful in sports. He won the German
Championships with his team from FSG Tacherting in the First Division
("Bundesliga”) and collected medals in individual competitions.
HAIDN is the author of several books on the theory of movement and training
science. He served for the German Shooting and Archery Federation and the
Swiss Olympic Association in leading functions as a teacher in education of
trainers. He has already worked closely with several members of the German
national team. He is married to Veronika HAIDN-TSCHALOVA, one of the best German archers.
Oliver HAIDN replaces Martin FREDERICK who had taken the head coach job after the 2004 Athens
Olympic Games. The German archers won two individual indoor world titles as well as several other
world medals during FREDERICK's tenure. The German Federation now especially hopes to raise the
level of results in the Olympic categories.
Thailand
The Congress of the National Archery Association of Thailand (NAAT) was held on 26 March 2011.
The outgoing President Mr Sanguan KOSAVINTA was re-elected for another 2-year term (20112013). FITA Vice President Sanguan KOSAVINTA was the only candidate for presidency. He received
full support from the representatives who attended the Congress with 100% of the votes.
Togo
Training of archery club coaches took place in Lome, Togo from 24-27 February 2011. It consisted
of a workshop for the participants on how to manufacture bow accessories (arrows, target face,
bowstring, etc.), technical training skills and training of judges to carry out an archery competition.
After completing the training courses, a competition was organised and the best participants were
rewarded. At the end of the three days, the participants returned home with better knowledge of
the three topics studied.

Coaches
Level 1-2 Training Camp
A Level 1 and 2 training camp will take place from 2-22 May 2011 at the FITA Middle East Archery
Centre (MEAC) in Cairo, Egypt under the expertise of coach MUN Baek Woon and in coordination
with World Archery Development Department. The training camp is open to all FITA Member
Associations who are in good standing with FITA and seek enhancement of archery knowledge of
their archers and coaches. No entry fee will be charged.
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Participations are self-funded (with or without financial partnership from the participants’ National
Archery Federation, National Olympic Committee, National Sport Governing Body, Private
assistance, etc.) Expenses include: flight, visa, local transport and full board. See local charges in
MEAC presentation document on www.worldarchery.org, section Development > Training Centres.
Anyone interested should contact Mrs Deqa NIAMKEY (dniamkey@archery.org) at the World Archery
Development Department. Closing date for registration: 11 April 2011
European Coaching Trainers Programme
The first European Coaching Conductors
Seminar was held from 28 February till 5 March
2011 in Compiegne (FRA) with 14 participants
coming from 11 European countries. This course
was conducted by André KOORLAR (NED) and
Pascal COLMAIRE (FITA). Participants accepted
to help EMAU and FITA in the area of coaches'
education and work jointly towards a consensus
on coaching methods that could be applied in
their respective countries and anywhere else.
The group was welcomed by the City Council of
Compiegne, a town that was recently voted as
the "best sports city" in France. Compiegne has
a permanent archery centre consisting of a training field and an indoor archery range. Two coaches
work full-time at the centre plus one trainee, which provides excellent conditions for this course.
Mr Philippe BOUCLET, FITA Vice-President, EMAU Council Member, Deputy Secretary General of
CNOSF and President of France Archery Federation, is at the heart of this project and is very
appreciated by all participants. The project was set up successfully thanks to the financial support
of the Olympic Solidarity and European Olympic Committees.

Judges
FITA Judge Seminar in Bangkok
Continental Judges are invited to attend the FITA Judge Seminar to be held in Bangkok, Thailand
from 3-5 June 2011. The scope of the seminar is to select and train Continental Judges supported
by their MAs and CAs to award FITA accreditation for International Judge Candidate status. More on
www.worldarchery.org, section FITA > Organisation > Judges > News > 15 March 2011.
Judges Newsletter
The FITA Judges Newsletter No. 77 was issued on 24 March 2011. It can be downloaded from
www.worldarchery.org, section News > Newsletters.

Development
Calendar 2011
4 April-23 April

Level 3 Coaching Course

MEAC - Cairo (EGY)

2-22 May

Level 2-3 Training Camp

MEAC - Cairo (EGY)

April (TBC)

Level 1 OS Coaches Course

Conakry (GUI)

28 March-15 June

OS Coaches Scholarship for UGA at Semmelweis University

Budapest (HUN)

29 April-27 June

OS Coaches Scholarship for NIG & BEN – CISél Sport Centre

Lausanne (SUI)

1-15 June

Training of Saudi Arabia National Archery Team

MEAC - Cairo (EGY)

7-12 November

5th World Archery Coaching Seminar

London (GBR)
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National Structure Development Project in Georgia
World Archery and the National Archery Federation of Georgia
have completed a "National Sports Structure Development"
project funded by the Olympic Solidarity. The Georgian archers
benefited from the expertise of the Korean Mr AN Hyung
Seung—known as "Archie"—from November 2010 to the end of
March 2011.
Archie provided a complete review of the archery infrastructure,
equipment and human resources of the national federation. He
says there is still a lot to be done and improve in order for our
sport to progress in this country. He enjoyed his experience in
Georgia, particularly the people who were so friendly.
The project was conducted in the two Georgian cities of Tbilisi
and Batumi. The national archery team comprises of seven men,
six women and ten coaches for the entire country. The Ministry
of Sports, in collaboration with the National Archery Federation,
is working towards the upcoming World Championships 2011
and the London 2012 Olympic Games. In view of these important events, Archie’s was offered a
contract as head coach of the national team until July 2011, in order to prepare the team for the
World Archery Championships in Turin, Italy.
He says that "In order to achieve high scores at the World Archery Championships, it is important
to focus on physical and technical training as the remaining time is short. In the past months during
my stay in Georgia, the archers have progressed considerably and it has allowed me to gain the
trust of the archery family and sports authorities, which have then offered me this contract.”
World Archery would like to congratulate Archie for his contribution to develop archery in Georgia
and we look forward to collaborate with him in future projects. World Archery would like to thank
the Olympic Solidarity for their valuable contribution as always and the National Archery Federation
of Georgia for their great initiative to improve their know-how.
Olympic Solidarity Scholarships
Three coaches from Africa are benefiting from the Olympic Solidarity (OS) coaches scholarship
programme to enhance their knowledge and expertise in a sport science faculty. Margaret
TUMUSIIME (UGA) will be attending the Semmelweis University programme for a 2-month period in
Budapest, Hungary. Thomas SODJINOU (BEN) and Amadou SOUMALIA (NIG) will be attending the
CISél coaches programme in Lausanne, Switzerland for a 3-month period.
The main objective of this programme is to offer coaches, who are officially recognised as such and
active in their respective sport, access to high-level further training, experience and knowledge,
which they will then use for the of benefit their respective national federation.
World Archery is happy to see that more and more members of the archery family are benefiting
from OS programmes for the development of our sport worldwide. We encourage our developing
Member Associations to continue to apply for such programmes as much as possible.

Para-Archery
International Classifiers Conference
In cooperation with the Organising Committee of the World Archery Para Championships 2011, all
FITA International Classifiers are invited to the Conference that will take place on 7 July 2011 at
Hotel Rivoli, Corso Primo Levi 150, 10090 Rivoli (www.rivolihotel.it).
The conference will start at 9:00 and will end at approximately 17:00. Attendees will have to plan
for arrival on 6 September (or earlier if they wish to attend the World Archery Championships).
Two accommodation nights with relevant meals and transportation from either Torino Caselle
Airport or Torino Porta Nuova Rail Station will be provided by FITA.
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FITA would like to emphasise the great importance of their conferences, in order to update FITA
Classifiers to a common understanding—as well as being the base for exchanging views among
"International Classifiers". Furthermore, according to new rules concerning FITA Classifiers, it is
now mandatory to attend one of the Classifier Conferences within the accreditation period in order
to keep accreditation as FITA International Classifier.
Classifiers have to register their participation to the FITA Office at sfreymond@archery.org,
mentioning the type of room requested as well as their flight schedule (date, time and flight
numbers) by 15 May 2011. The invitation document is available from www.worldarchery.org,
section PARA-ARCHERY > General > News > 17 February 2011.
Classification Seminar
World Archery invites all national and international Para-Archery Classifiers to a Classification
Seminar held in Turin, Italy on 8-9 July 2011. The scope of this seminar is to train classifiers
supported by their Member Associations (MAs) for awarding the FITA accreditation. The lecturers
will be Pauline BETTERIDGE, Head of Classification, and members of the Classification Committee.
The seminar will be conducted in English.
The venue for this seminar will be Hotel Rivoli, Corso Primo Levi 150, 10090 Rivoli
(www.rivolihotel.it). The Seminar will start on 8 July 2011 at 9:00 (arrival on 7 July) and end on 9
July 2011 at approximately 17:00 (departure either to join their team taking part at the World
Archery Para Championships or to the airport 10 July).
The accommodation rate is 327 Euros in single room and 244.50 Euros in double room including:
transport from/to Torino Caselle Airport or Torino Porta Nuova Rail Station, full board from dinner of
7 July to breakfast of 10 July. Transfers from/to Milano-Malpensa are possible at an extra cost of 60
Euros per way, per person. No Participation fee will be charged to the participant.
Classifiers have to register their participation to the FITA Office at sfreymond@archery.org,
mentioning the type of room requested, the transfer as well as the flight schedule (date, time and
flight numbers). Please also submit by 15 May 2011 the application form for International
Classifier Candidates available on www.worldarchery.org, section PARA-ARCHERY > General > News
> 17 February 2011.
International candidates must have been an active national classifier for at least two years and
must have an adequate knowledge of English. The application must be completed and signed by the
applicant (the classifier) and his/her MA with a copy of their certification as a doctor or
physiotherapist and must be submitted to the FITA Office.
The participants passing the examination will obtain the status of "FITA International Classifier
Candidate". The participants must bring with them FITA Classifier Handbook, available from the
Para-Archery section of the FITA webpage www.worldarchery.org.
There is a possibility of being a sit-in at this seminar, depending on the space available. This may
be of interest to coaches to enable a better understanding of the Classification System. Registration
for sit-in purpose is to be made to Séverine FREYMOND (sfreymond@archery.org). The complete
invitation document is available from www.worldarchery.org, section PARA-ARCHERY > General >
News > 17 February 2011.

Events
World Archery Event Organisers Seminar
The Invitation Package for the World Archery Event Organisers Seminar Ogden has been released.
It will take place on 5-9 August 2011 in Ogden USA in conjunction with the World Cup Stage 3. All
useful information and a booking form can be found on www.worldarchery.org, section WORLD CUP
> Ogden 2011 > 21 March 2011.
Information regarding the World Archery Event Organisers Seminar Shanghai which will take place
on 9-12 September 2011 in conjunction with the World Cup Stage 4 will be released soon.
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Future Events
World Archery Championships 2011 Turin
Deadline for Registration
We remind our Member Associations that the preliminary entry deadline
for the World Championships in Turin, Italy is 4 April 2011.
If you do not register a preliminary entry, you are liable to penalties and
you could even be refused to enter at a later stage.
At the moment we have received preliminary entries from 43 countries.
Since these are the Olympic qualifiers, we urge you all to respect the
deadlines so proper preparations can be made by the Organising
Committee (OC) to welcome you in Turin.
If you have already registered, please ignore this message but do not forget that the final entry
deadline will be 12 June 2011.
Tickets
The tickets sale for the World Archery Championships finals scheduled on 9- 10 July 2011 on Piazza
Castello in Turin, Italy began on 7 March 2011. Fans can buy single tickets for individual sessions of
the competition on the event's website www.2011.to. The basic ticket for each competition session
is priced at 10.00 Euros. Payment must be made by credit card with the PayPal system or by bank
transfer to the coordinates given on the booking page.
VIP tickets, entitling to welcome high-level, the best location at the shooting line, service at their
seat, grandstand and access to dedicated areas, are priced at 200.00 Euros per day and include
both, morning and afternoon sessions. In order to book VIP tickets and request for clarification,
please contact the Organising Committee directly at tickets@2011.to.
Access to fields of play and other specific areas during qualification and elimination, and for the
whole Para-Archery Championships, all at the Hunting Palace of Stupinigi, will be free of charge.
Touristic Packages
The booking process for touristic packages at the World Championships 2011 in Torino started on
14 March 2011. Spectators can buy two nights, three nights or four nights tours with touristic visits
including Museums, walking tours, etc. All information and booking process at:
http://www.2011.to/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=119&Itemid=90
Road to Torino
The first step of the North Italy trip, that will present the World Archery Championships 2011 in
more than 15 cities, will be held in Cherasco, province of Cuneo on 10 April 2011 during the 80th
edition of the local annual Antiques Festival. The approach to the major international event is being
accomplished through a promotion programme in the Piedmont and Lombardia regions in the
provinces that joined initiative.
The promotion will take place in the square through demonstrations organised with the cooperation
of the local archery clubs, also offering the possibility of a practical approach to the discipline for
those who want to try. The event will be presented by videos, posters, flyers and the presence of
athletes from the Italian national team.
Apart from provinces of Cuneo in April and Asti in May, other provinces will hold the promotion of
the World Archery Championships in conjunction with the Sports National Day convened by the
Council of Ministers scheduled for 5 June 2011.
2nd Asian Grand Prix in Vientiane
The Lao Archery Federation is pleased to organise the 2nd Asian Archery Grand Prix in Vientiane
from 21-27 April 2011. They invite all archery teams to register for this World Ranking Event. More
information on www.worldarchery.org, section OTHER EVENTS > 2011.
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EMAU Grand Prix
Thanks to new rules, Club Archers can now compete in the EMAU Grand Prix, starting with the
upcoming Grand Prix in Antalya (TUR) and Boe (FRA). Hence, not only national team archers can
compete in a Grand Prix tournament, but also Club Archers can enter individually the competition.
Information letter, procedure and time line for registration, registration form for the Antalya and
Boe Grand Prix can be found on www.emau.org.
Para-Archery World Ranking Event
The Para-Archery World Ranking Event Nymburk 2011 will be held in Nymburk, Czech Republic on
12-18 August 2011. The Organising Committee and its Chairman Ondrej SEJPKA invite all para
archers to participate in this competition. All information and registration forms are available on
www.worldarchery.org, section PARA-ARCHERY > Events > Other Events.
Contact of Organising Committee: hybs@spastic.cz
International Face2Face Event
Archers from all over the world will compete against Britain's finest
when Archery GB hosts the UK's first internationally-recognised
Face2Face tournament later this year. The Face2FaceUK will feature
as part of the second annual Indoor Festival of Archery at the
International Centre in Telford this December, after the success of last
year's exhibition Back2Back event.
Starting on Friday, 2 December 2011 with official practice and the first round-robin matches, the
tournament will conclude the following day, after the second round-robin stage, semifinals and the
finals. It will take place alongside the Junior and Senior UK National Championships—with the
juniors shooting alongside the Face2FaceUK finals on Saturday, and the seniors battling it out on
Sunday, 4 December.
While last year's Back2Back was well received by competitors and spectators alike, the introduction
of the world-renowned Face2Face brand—which originated from the Netherlands in the 1980s and is
credited with the introduction of the spectator-friendly head-to-head format now used at major
championships, including the Olympics—will draw archers from Europe and abroad, turning the
prize-fund event into an exciting international tournament.
If the new tournament turns out to be a success it is hoped the UK will continue to run it every
other year, swapping responsibilities with the organisers in Amsterdam, who are equally as
enthusiastic about the tie-up with Archery GB.
The Face2FaceUK will be a great opportunity for junior and senior archers alike to witness worldclass, high-pressure archery in this country. And though it is still nine months away, the Festival
weekend is already shaping up to be another exciting one.
It is widely expected that demand for places this year will be extremely high. Entry forms will be
available in April. For more details, go to www.archerygb.org.
1st APC Archery Cup Championships
The competition schedule of the 1st APC (Asian Paralympic Committee) Archery Cup Championships
to be held from 10-18 May 2011 in Bangkok, Thailand has been released. It is available at
www.worldarchery.org, section PARA-ARCHERY > Events > Other Events.
London 2012 Olympic Games Tickets
Tickets for the London 2012 Olympic Games are on sale around the world. In the UK and within the
EU, people can apply for tickets between 15 March and 26 April 2011. In total 6.6 million tickets will
be on sale to the public. UK and EU residents can apply via www.tickets.london2012.com at any
time during the 42-day application period. It is not a first come, first served system and there is no
advantage to applying earlier in the process.
From 15 March, ticket and accommodation packages will also go on sale in the UK through Thomas
Cook branches and on their website www.thomascooklondon2012.com.
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Ticket prices were announced last year with a wide range of prices available. Full price tickets start
at just 20 British pounds (GBP) across all sports and LOCOG has created an innovative 'Pay Your
Age' scheme at more than 220 sessions for young people who are aged 16 and under when the
Games start on 27 July 2012. People aged 60 or over when the Games start will pay just GBP 16 at
these sessions. The lowest priced ticket for the Opening Ceremony of the Olympic Games will be
GBP 20.12, with the highest priced ticket coming in at GBP 2,012.
In addition to the 6.6 million tickets on sale in the UK, up to one million tickets are available for
sports fans outside the UK via National Olympic Committees (NOCs) and their Authorised Ticket
Resellers (ATRs). Authorised Ticket Resellers have now been confirmed and a full list of them is
available on http://www.london2012.com/documents/ticketing/authorised-ticket-reseller-list.pdf.
Customers outside of the UK should contact their local NOC or ATR to find out details of ticket sales
in their country.
In the UK, on-site hospitality packages are available to purchase from 15 March 2011 through the
London 2012 Prestige Ticketing programme at www.prestigeticketing.london2012.com. A levy has
been placed on the price of these tickets which will see tickets donated to school children up and
down the country every time a package is purchased in London 2012’s innovative Ticketshare
scheme.
Tickets for the Paralympic Games will go on sale on 9 September 2011 and tickets for the London
2012 Festival, the UK-wide cultural festival, will go on sale in October 2011.

Performances
World Records
On the occasion of the Canadian Indoor Championships on 6
March 2011 the compound young archer Christopher PERKINS
(CAN) photo shot a new world record with a score of 599 points.
Dietmar TRILLUS also shot an indoor world record for the
compound masters' category with 594.
PERKINS, who will turn 19 in May, just missed the X10 with the
first arrow of the very last 3-arrow end; otherwise he would
have shot a perfect 600 score! With 599 points he has set both
a new senior and junior world record at 18 metres. Among
PERKINS's major outdoor performances so far, he finished 4th
at the Cadet World Championships 2008 and 2009.
Outdoor world champion in 2007 and World Cup winner 2008,
TRILLUS improved by four points (new: 595 – previous: 591)
his own indoor compound masters men's world record he
already set at the Canadian Indoor Championships in Caledon
exactly one year before.
World Archery and the whole archery community congratulate
the two archers for such an amazing achievement!
Indoor \ Compound Men \ Individual
Type

Archer

Country

Record

Previous

Date

Place

18 metres

PERKINS Christopher

CAN

599

598

06.03.2011

Caledon (CAN)

Indoor \ Compound Junior Men \ Individual
Type

Archer

Country

Record

Previous

Date

Place

18 metres

PERKINS Christopher

CAN

599

596

06.03.2011

Caledon (CAN)

Indoor \ Compound Masters Men \ Individual
Type

Archer

Country

Record

Previous

Date

Place

18 metres

TRILLUS Dietmar

CAN

595

591

06.03.2011

Caledon (CAN)
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Updates
Member Associations
CHI - Federacion Chilena de Tiro con Arco
Creation: 1982
/
Affiliation: 1983
President: Mr Julio Cesar PARRA PAVEZ
Secretary General: Mr Ricardo DESCHAMPS PEREZ
Address:
Attn. The President
Av. Ramón Cruz 1176
Of. 305 - Ñuñoa
Ñuñoa Santiago
Chile
Phone: +56 (2) 2724216
Email: fechta@fechta.cl
Website: www.fechta.cl

KAZ - Federation of Archery of Republic of
Kazakhstan
Creation: ???
/
Affiliation: 1992
President: Mr Almaz MURZABEKOV
Secretary General: Mr Vladimir STARODUBTSEV
Address:
str. Favorsky 3
KZ-050050 Almaty
Kazakhstan
Phone: +7 (7272) 924847
Fax: +7 (7272) 924847
Email: archery.kz@gmail.com
Website: www.archery.kz

MAR - Fédération Royale Marocaine de Tir à
l'Arc

MRI - Fédération Mauricienne de Tir à
l'Arc

Creation: 1958
/
Affiliation: 1958
President: Mr El Mekki AZIZ OUAZZANI
Secretary General: Mr Mohammed Taoufik
HIMMICHE
Address:
FRMTA
Villa 16 Rue 1 Hay ENNAER
BMO Meknès
Morocco
Phone: +212 (5) 35522354
Fax: +212 (5) 35522354
Email: frmta.archery.@gmail.com

Creation: ???
/
Affiliation: 1996
President: Mr Satyandranath SUMESSUR
Secretary: Mr Thavin SOODOO
Address:
(FMTA)
PO Box 194
Rose Hill
Mauritius
Phone: +230 4643075
Email: satyansum@live.com

SRB - Archery Association of Serbia
Creation: ???
/
Affiliation: 1994
President: Mr Borislav KRSTIC
Secretary General: Mr Velimir KOJIC
Address:
Strelicarski Savez Srbije
Attn Mr Velimir Kojic
54 Agostina Neta str.
RS-11070 Belgrade
Serbia
Phone: +381 (11) 3224 269
Fax: +381 (11) 3220 079
Email: strelicarskisavezsrbije@gmail.com
Website: www.serbianarchery.com

Complete directory on www.worldarchery.org, under Organisation > Member Associations.
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Calendar Highlights
2011
3-7 April
5-10 April
11-16 April
21-27 April
2-7 May
9-15 May
11-20 May
16-21 May
24-27 May
25-31 May
6-12 June
13-17 June
18-23 June
19-26 June
1-2 July
3-10 July
10-17 July
17-22 July
18-23 July
2-6 August
12-18 August
12-23 August
13-19 August
22-28 August
31 August-3 Sept.
3-4 September
5-9 September
5-10 September
12-18 September
15-20 September
24-25 September
3-10 October
14-30 October
19-24 October
11-22 November
19-27 November
3-4 December

61st South African National Championships
Grahamstown (RSA)
Arizona Cup (Para-Archery included)
Phoenix (USA)
European Grand Prix (1st leg)
Antalya (TUR)
2nd Asian Grand Prix
Vientiane (LAO)
Archery World Cup Stage 1
Porec (CRO)
Para-Archery World Ranking Event
Brasilia (BRA)
1st Asian Para-Archery Cup
Bangkok (THA)
European Junior Cup (1st leg)
Echmiadzin (ARM)
European Grand Prix (2nd leg)
Toulouse (FRA)
3rd Asian Grand Prix
Dhaka (BAN)
Archery World Cup Stage 2
Antalya (TUR)
7th Invitational Para-Archery Event
Stoke Mandeville (GBR)
Copa Juan Enrique Barrios Memorial
Salinas (PUR)
Para-Archery World Ranking Tournament
Brasilia (BRA)
FITA Congress
Turin (ITA)
World Archery Championships
Turin (ITA)
World Archery Para Championships
Turin (ITA)
Batalla de Carabobo
Valencia (VEN)
European Junior Cup (2nd leg)
Paphos (CYP)
Archery World Cup Stage 3
Ogden (USA)
Para-Archery World Ranking Event
Nymburk (CZE)
Summer Universiade (Archery: 14-18 August)
Shenzhen (CHN)
World Ranking Event
San Jose (CRC)
World Archery Youth Championships
Legnica (POL)
World Archery 3D Championships
Donnersbach-Pl. (AUT)
European Clubteams Cup
Hannover (GER)
Para-Archery World Ranking Event and Paralympic Qualifier Stoke Mandeville (GBR)
Archery World Cup Stage 4
Shanghai (CHN)
European Field Championships
Florence (ITA)
World Ranking Event
Santiago de Chile (CHI)
Archery World Cup Final
Istanbul (TUR)
Olympic Test Event
London (GBR)
Pan American Games (Archery: 16-22 October)
Guadalajara (MEX)
17th Asian Archery Championships and CQT
Tehran (IRI)
26th South East Asian (SEA) Games
Jakarta-Palembang (INA)
Para Pan American Games (Para-Archery: 15-17 November) Guadalajara (MEX)
and Paralympic Qualifier
Indoor World Cup Stage
Singapore (SIN)

2012
January
20-22 January
4-9 February
10-12 February
April (TBC)
17-22 April
May (TBC)
21-26 May
19-23 June (TBC)
4-7 July
July
27 July-12 August
14-19 August
29 August-9 September
End of September (TBC)

Open New Zealand Championships and CQT
European Indoor Tournament and Indoor WCup Stage
World Archery Indoor Championships
NFAA World Archery Festival and Indoor WCup Final
Archery World Cup 2012 Stage 1
Americas Olympic Qualifier
Archery World Cup 2012 Stage 2
European Championships and CQT
Archery World Cup 2012 Stage 3 and Final Olympic
Qualifier for Teams and Individuals
World Archery University Championships
European Para-Archery Championships
Olympic Games (Archery included)
World Archery Field Championships
Paralympic Games (Para-Archery included)
Archery World Cup Final 2012

Red = Last Updates
Bold = World Ranking Events
Italic = Para-Archery World Ranking Events

CQT = Continental Qualification Tournament
TBC = To Be Confirmed

Wellington (NZL)
Nimes (FRA)
Las Vegas (USA)
Las Vegas (USA)
Porec (CRO)
Medellin (COL)
Antalya (TUR)
Amsterdam (NED)
Ogden (USA)
Cordoba (ESP)
(TBC)
London (GBR)
Val d'Isere (FRA)
London (GBR)
Tokyo (JPN)
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FITA Partners

Logistics Partner
IT Services Partner

Equipment Sponsors

Development Fund Partners

Associate Members

Arrowhead, Bjorn Bengtson, FIVICS/Soma, Geologic, J.V.D Distribution, Krueger Targets, and Maple Leaf Press
are Licensed Manufacturers of FITA Target Faces that can only be used at FITA events.

Arrow Wraps

Know someone who would like to read this newsletter? Don’t want to receive it anymore? info@archery.org
The World Archery News is a monthly newsletter published by the FITA Office in Lausanne.

